
PRII\CESS FOR
ONE I\IGI{T

Maria works in a dressmaker's shop.
She makes dresses. Her life is very hard.
She works f rom 6 in the morning to 9 at
night. Diego works in the shop, too.

I'm very tired.

Poor Maria!

Her boss is a hard
man. Maria

Don't stop
work! I

need this
dress now!

p is very
dance in
wants a

J This week the sho
busy. There is a big
the town. Everybody
dress for the dance.
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This is
beautiful!

Maria wants to go to the
hasn't got adance, but she

I want a
beautifu/
dress!



It is the night of the dance. Maria
has an idea. She works late, and
when the shop is empty, she takes a
dress. After the dance, she will return
the d,ress.

I only need
a dress for
one night.

Don't take
the dress.

I want to be
a princess

for one night.

Maria goes to the dance. she has a wonderful time.

IWho is that
beautiful girl?

She puts the dress
She looks beautiful.



But then her boss sees her. That's not your dress!
Take it back to the shop!
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The next day, Maria loses
her job.

You are a bad girl!
You are a thief!

Leave my shop now!

You aren't bad - just silly.
The dress /sn't important.

You are important. Will you
marrY me?



READING TASKS

A.

Diego asks Maria to marry him.
Maria wants to go to the dance.
Diego and Maria get married.
Maria waits until there is nobody in the
Maria's boss sees her at the dance.
She goes to the dance.
Diego and Maria open their own shop.
Maria loses her job.
Maria takes the dress and puts it on.
Maria and Diego work in a dress shop.

shop.

B:

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

Dresses aren't important. Maria is important. I love her!
Who is she? I want to dance with her!
I want to be beautiful, just for one night.
Maria is a thief ! She will lose her job tomorrow!
Yes! I want to buy this dress for the dance!
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